INSTALLING WINDOWS 98

STUDENTS & STAFF

WINDOWS 98
WINDOWS 98 SE

WINDOWS 98 EDITION

Format Hard Drive
1. Boot from Windows 98 floppy disk.
3. Then type A:\> format c: /s
4. Proceed with format Y.
5. Give Volume Label. (ie. name your hard disk)

Copy Setup Files and Begin Setup
1. Change to c drive by typing c:
2. Make new directory on c drive, C:\> mkdir win98
3. Change into that directory, C:\> cd win98
4. Switch to CD-ROM drive, C:\WIN98> e: (Note: Only type e: if CD-ROM is drive e)
5. Move into setup directory, E:\> cd win98
6. Copy setup files to c drive, E:\WIN98> copy *.* c:
7. Once copy has completed switch back to c drive by typing c:
8. Begin setup process, E:\win98> setup then press <enter>
9. Follow instructions provided by Microsoft installation wizard.

(Note: These instructions only apply to Microsoft CD’s, not manufacturers’ recovery CD’s)
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